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Integrated solutions 
for commercial cooling

Glen Dimplex Germany

RIEDEL Cooling Equipment Division

As the RIEDEL Cooling Technology Division, we have more than

35 years of experience with industrial and commercial cooling

technology.

Based upon the globally successful ALFA LAVAL cooling devices

and the BOSCH commercial cooling units, which were acquired

by RIEDEL, we continuously adapt new developments to the

special requirements of a great variety of industries.

As a company specializing in industrial cooling, we are part of the

globally operating GLEN DIMPLEX Group. This allows us to rely 

on a network of contacts, experiences and references, a highly

innovative research and development group and last, but not

least, a cost-efficient production environment with the highest

quality standards. Our joint venture with GÜNTNER in the field of

integrated refrigeration units has now enabled us to round off our

product range of cooling machines, water refrigeration units and

cooling modules.

Our integrated refrigeration units represent state-of-the-art, 

plug & play refrigeration technology, which have proven them-

selves in thousands of installations.

During the design phase we made sure to use only high quality,

commonly available components.

Thanks to the modular design and the flexible, ultra-modern 

production facilities, these series products can be manufactured

extremely precise at low cost. We can supply these integrated

refrigeration units from stock.
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RIEDEL integrated refrigeration units are the cost effective answer to

the increasing storage and health awareness in both the commercial

and private sectors. Most cellar rooms in modern residential and

commercial buildings with central heating are not suitable for the

short term or long term storage of food. Fruit and vegetables become

dry prematurely and drinks are at

too high a temperature which

means that they require additional

cooling, which requires extra effort

and time. 

In businesses such as bakeries,

butchers, restaurants, canteens

and social facilities the short term

correct storage of prepared and

pre-portioned meals requires the

availability of large cooled areas, a

requirement that simply cannot be

satisfied by refrigerators and chest

freezers due to the space they

need, their power consumption

and their refrigeration technology.

RIEDEL integrated refrigeration units – the modern answer

to short term, cost efficient storage

Thanks to the simply installation of our refrigeration units on the

wall, recessed into the ceiling or in a split design, the limits pre-

viously imposed on the possibility of building a walk-in cooling cell

have been completely removed. A well-insulated room in a cellar or

in a home is all that is required to

provide hygienic and healthy sto-

rage facilities for a large family, a

business, canteen or a restaurant.

The fact that RIEDEL integrated

refrigeration units are supplied as

a plug & play unit means that

these cooling cells can even be

made on a DIY basis.

Chilled goods storage 
-5ºC to +12ºC
Plug & play „cellar freshness“
for businesses and homes

The perfect refrigeration capacity for all cooling requirements

RIEDEL integrated refrigeration units are available from stock with

cooling capacities of 700 W to 3000 W to handle room sizes of up to

60 m3. This is enough even for short term buffer storage in stores,

large restaurants and company canteens.

Ask our experienced sales staff. They can also help you calculate the

cooling load.

Just like in a refrigerator, you can store goods – whether they be fruit,

vegetables, meat, dairy products

or drinks at different levels on

shelving.

The cold air circulating in the

room will then cool all the food to

a perfect temperature. Fruit and

vegetables will stay crisp and

fresh, mineral water, beer and

wine can be stored at the perfect

temperature for drinking.

Compressors:
The compressors in our inte-
grated cooling modules are
brand units proven in millions
of installations. The hermetic
reciprocating compressors
including motor protection are
extremely quiet and very effi-
cient.

Evaporators:
The high performance heat
exchangers in a copper piping
design with aluminium fins are
certified by Eurovent and meet
the most stringent require-
ments for permanent opera-
tion. The adjusted fin spacing
of 4 mm for standard cooling
and 7 mm for extra-low cooling
ensures a long life for mature
goods.

Condensers in standard and
high temperature versions:
The air cooled high performance
heat exchanger made of copper
piping with aluminium fins is
designed for a maximum
ambient temperature of +35°C.
Upon request we can also sup-
ply our integrated refrigeration
units in a high temperature ver-
sion for a maximum ambient
temperature of +45°C.

This is how easy it is to build 
a cooling warehouse area:
An empty cellar room or a small
closet in your home is easily
sufficient to build your individu-
al cold storage room. The mate-
rials are available from any DIY
store. 
Regular wooden boards and 
10 cm thick styrofoam panels
are used.
Use a wooden door with foam
to protect it from low tempera-
tures with a matching full-sur-
round frame. When fitting out
the room make sure that any
gaps in the wall and floor are
carefully sealed with foam.
Since RIEDEL integrated refri-
geration units are plug & play,
their installation is very easy.
They are designed for a wall
thickness of 70 cm to 120 cm.

Our consultants are ready to
inform you about the possibili-
ties.

RIEDEL integrated
refrigeration units

4
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If a chest freezer’s volume cannot cope with large quantities of pro-

duce the volume for long periods of time, RIEDEL integrated refrigera-

tion units are a simple alternative for storing frozen goods by creating

a walk-in freezer room using an industrially manufactured cooling cell.

These “large volume chest

freezers” are essential, 

particularly for restaurants,

senior assisted living homes

and in the food processing

industry. 

As a result of the various

methods of installation – moun-

ted on the wall or in the wall, ceiling-mounted or condenser and eva-

porator separate in a split design – there are no limits on the form of

the building in which they are to be installed.

Because the RIEDEL integrated refrigeration units are supplied pre-

assembled and ready for connection, they are simply to install in a

freezer room. The most suitable units are industrially manufactured

cooling cells with a wall thickness of 100 to 120 mm.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for a distributor near you.

The perfect refrigeration capacity for all freezing 

requirements

RIEDEL integrated refrigeration units are available from stock with

cooling capacities ranging from 560 W to 1800 W for room sizes of up

to 36 m3. This is enough even for short and long term food storage in

stores, large restaurants and company canteens. 

Your refrigeration specialist will answer any specific questions you

may have, or call us for a consultation at +49 9221/709 723.

Frozen goods storage
-5ºC to -25ºC
Low cost refrigeration to maintain 
freshness for weeks or even months

Controllers:
Programmable cooling con-
trollers 230 V / 50 Hz with digi-
tal temperature display.
Time-controlled electrical
defrosting.
An indicator shows if the cur-
rent temperature is above or
below the setting. Signal lights
for the refrigeration unit and
room light.

Green cooling technology:
We only use environmentally
friendly refrigerants, with 
R134a being used for standard
cooling and R404A for extra-
low cooling.
All the units have thermostatic
valve injection and defrost
water evaporation systems.

RIEDEL integrated
refrigeration units

6

Fans:
Our integrated refrigeration
units feature only low noise,
optimised axial fans.
Protection type IP 44.
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Unit type for pick-a-back installation H
The refrigeration unit is supplied ready for connection and installed in two

recesses made in the cell wall. The supplied installation template provides

assistance for making the recesses and for drilling the hole for the defrost

water drain hose. The unit can be installed in cells with an insulation thick-

ness of 70 to 120 mm. Each unit for pick-a-back installation can also be

installed in the wall using an insulated wall element (special accessory).

See page 10/11 for dimensions

Unit type for wall mounting W
The refrigeration unit for wall mounting W is supplied ready for connection

and is simply pushed into a prepared opening in the cell wall. The dimensions

of this opening are identical to those of the insulation element that is already

installed on the rear of the refrigeration unit. The unit can be installed in cells

with an insulation thickness of 70 to 120 mm.

See page 10/11 for dimensions

Unit type for split version S
The refrigeration unit and evaporator can be installed separately from each

other. Individual refrigerant lines (filled copper piping) can be ordered in

various lengths and cross-sections. Defrosting water must be drained on

site. Supplied as standard with 1.5 m of refrigerant lines.

See page 10/11 for dimensions

Unit type for ceiling mounting D
The refrigeration unit for ceiling mounting is supplied ready for connection

and is simply pushed into a prepared opening in the cell ceiling. 

The installation depth of the air cooler parts is 100 mm for standard 

coolers and 120 mm for extra-low temperature coolers. The unit is 

controlled using a remote control designed for variable installation.

See page 10/11 for dimensions

Technical data
H/W/SP Unit type Refrigeration Power Cell content Rated current Noise level Weight Version
Description capacity consumption

H/W/S (W)  1) (W) 1) to (m3) 2) (A) (dBA/1m) 3) (kg)

GEKN 0600 700 535 8 2,9 55 45 I

GEKN 0900 860 610 11 3,3 57 50 I

GEKN 1200 1180 885 18 4,8 59 55 I

GEKN 1500 1440 985 23 5,3 61 56 I

GEKN 2000 2000 1300 36 7,1 62 77 II

GEKN 3000 3000 1930 60 10,5 68 82 II

GEKT 0500 560 730 6 4 59 50 I

GEKT 0700 700 800 8 4,4 61 66 II

GEKT 1000 1000 1080 15 5,9 65 72 II

GEKT 1200 1400 1390 26 7,6 65 80 II

GEKT 1500 1800 1930 36 10,5 66 95 II

1) Performance figures in an ambient temperature of +32ºC and air intake temperature at the cooler of +5ºC or -18ºC and normal walk-in conditions. The unit capacities were measured in accordance with DIN 8942.
2) The following marginal conditions were used to calculate the cell size: 

Standard cooling: Ambient cell temperature: 32ºC, insulation thickness: 70 mm (k=0.27 W/m2K), compressor operating cycle: 16 hours, goods feed rate: 30 kg/m2d, goods cooling: 15 k
Extra-low temperature cooling: Ambient cell temperature: 32ºC, insulation thickness: 100 mm (k=0.19 W/m2K), compressor operating cycle: 18 hours, goods feed rate: 30 kg/m2d, goods cooling: 4 k

3) Measured when installed on the exterior of the cooling cell

On request units in high temperature versions for units in high temperature versions for ambient temperatures of up to +45ºC can be supplied (special version).
On request a remote control (Art. No. ...F) for unit types H, W and S can be supplied (special accessory).
A winter controller is required for external temperatures below 10ºC (special accessory).

1) Performance figures in an ambient temperature of +32ºC and air intake temperature at the cooler of +5ºC or -18ºC and normal walk-in conditions. The unit capacities were measured in accordance with DIN 8942.
2) The following marginal conditions were used to calculate the cell size: 

Standard cooling: Ambient cell temperature: 32ºC, insulation thickness: 70 mm (k=0.27 W/m2K), compressor operating cycle: 16 hours, goods feed rate: 30 kg/m2d, goods cooling: 15 k
Extra-low temperature cooling: Ambient cell temperature: 32ºC, insulation thickness: 100 mm (k=0.19 W/m2K), compressor operating cycle: 18 hours, goods feed rate: 30 kg/m2d, goods cooling: 4 k

3) Measured when installed on the exterior of the cooling cell

On request units in high temperature versions for units in high temperature versions for ambient temperatures of up to +45ºC can be supplied (special version).
On request a remote control (Art. No. ...F) for unit types H, W and S can be supplied (special accessory).
A winter controller is required for external temperatures below 10ºC (special accessory).

GEKN series for
standard cooling 
-5ºC to +12ºC,
Refrigerant:
R134a

GEKT series for
extra-low tem-
perature cooling 
-5ºC to -25ºC,
Refrigerant:
R404A

Technical data
D Unit type Refrigeration Power Cell content Rated current Noise level Weight Version
Description capacity consumption

D (W)  1) (W) 1) to (m3) 2) (A) (dBA/1m) 3) (kg)

GEKN 0600 630 540 7 2,9 53 51 V

GEKN 0900 820 600 10 3,3 55 60 V

GEKN 1200 1140 830 16 4,5 57 65 V

GEKN 1500 1420 930 22 5,1 59 66 V

GEKN 2000 2180 1560 39 8 60 107 VII

GEKN 3000 2780 2000 55 10,3 66 118 VII

GEKT 0500 480 650 4 3,5 57 57 V

GEKT 0700 640 730 7 4 59 64 V

GEKT 1000 950 1040 13 5,3 63 98 VII

GEKT 1200 1150 1300 18 6,6 63 99 VII

GEKT 1500 1620 2020 32 10,4 64 117 VII

GEKN series for
standard cooling 
-5ºC to +12ºC,
Refrigerant:
R134a

GEKT series for
extra-low tem-
perature cooling 
-5ºC to -25ºC,
Refrigerant:
R404A

Insulated wall element (special accessory)
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Pick-a-back installation - H
Wall mounting – W

Split version - S Ceiling mounting – D

RIEDEL integrated refrigeration units are available in four prac-
tical versions.
Pick-a-back installation type H for installation on the wall and type W for
installation in the wall. 

As the unit is supplied ready for connection, the installation work can be com-
pleted quickly and easily.

Split version S
This design allows the unit to be installed on different levels. In other words the
condenser and evaporator can be installed up to 10 m apart and with a maximum
height difference of 3 m. This means that the unit can be adapted to suit all situa-
tions. For example the cool room can be located in the cellar, apartment or in the
business premises while the condenser unit and fan are located elsewhere in
another room. Upon request the refrigerant lines can be connected by our ser-
vice technicians. This service will include a leak test before the unit is turned on
for the first time. A special version is also available for outdoor installation. 

Ceiling installation D
The ideal version for cooling and freezing cells. The refrigeration unit can be 
installed flexibly on the ceiling of the cooling cell and then provides the correct
room temperature from above. A template for the ceiling opening is supplied with
this refrigeration unit.

Important for installation
An adequate fresh air supply is essential for perfect and economic operation.

- Check the load bearing capacity of the cooling cell before installation.

- The ambient temperature range for the unit is between +10°C and +35°C.

- If used in temperatures below 10°C, a winter controller is required 
(special accessory).

- If the outdoor temperature is above 35°C the high temperature version 
(type GEK…1) should be used. This type can be used in outdoor temperatures 
of up to 45°C.

- Low temperatures may adversely affect the evaporation of the defrost water. 
Install the supplied overflow.

Standard equipment on RIEDEL integrated refrigeration units:
Casings:
Condenser casing: galvanised sheet steel, powder-coated in white RAL 9003
Evaporator casing: ALMg3, powder-coated in white RAL 9003

Compressor:
Low noise, hermetically sealed brand reciprocating compressor with motor guard

Evaporator:
High performance heat exchanger made of copper piping with aluminium fins.
Eurovent-certified.

Condenser: 
Air-cooled high performance heat exchanger made of copper piping 
with aluminium fins. Designed for max. ambient temperature of +35°C.
High temperature version up to max. +45°C

Fans:
Low noise axial fans. Protection type IP 44, DIN 40050
Temperature range: -30°C to +45°C, contact guard to EN 294
Motor guard: Integral thermal contacts, insulation class B

Controller:
Programmable cooling controller 230 V / 50 Hz with digital temperature display.
Time-controlled electrical defrosting using integral defrosting system. An indicator
shows if the current temperature is above or below the setting. Signal lights for
the refrigeration unit and room light.

Refrigeration technology:
We only use environmentally friendly refrigerants, with R134a being used for 
standard cooling and R404A for extra-low cooling.
All the units have thermostatic valve injection and defrost water evaporation
systems. An overflow can be fitted if necessary.

Special accessories:
• Winter controller, refrigerant lines to order.
• Insulated wall element for version 1 GEKZ WE 1
• Insulated wall element for version 2 GEKZ WE 2

Version I
Standard cooling: GEKN 600 / GEKN 900 / GEKN 1200 / GEKN 1500
Extra-low temperature cooling: GEKT 500

Version I
Standard cooling: GEKN 600 / GEKN 900 / GEKN 1200 / GEKN 1500
Extra-low temperature cooling: GEKT 500

Version V
Standard cooling: GEKN 600 / GEKN 900 / GEKN 1200 / GEKN 1500
Extra-low temperature cooling: GEKT 500 / T700

Version II
Standard cooling: GEKN 2000 / GEKN 3000

Extra-low temperature cooling: GEKT 700 / T1000 / T1200 / T1500

Version II
Standard cooling: GEKN 2000 / GEKN 3000

Extra-low temperature cooling: GEKT 700 / T1000 / T1200 / T1500

Version VII
Standard cooling: GEKN 2000 / GEKN 3000

Extra-low temperature cooling: T1000 / T1200 / T1500

Light on the
right

Light on the
right

*) Wall mounting element 

for GEK..-W / cell wall 

opening 430 x 315

Refrigerant line max. 10 m.

Maximum height difference

of both components 3 m.

Opening in 
cell ceiling

Opening in 
cell ceiling

A = 101
GEKN 600 / GEKN 900 / GEKN 1200 / GEKN 1500 / GEKN 2000 / GEKN 3000
A = 121
GEKT 500 / GEKT 700 / GEKT 1000 / GEKT 1200 / GEKT 1500

Air direction
Accessories:

1.5 metre refrigerant line supplied as

standard. Other lengths to order.

Refrigerant lines and electrical connection cables must be installed permanently.

*) Wall mounting element 

for GEK..-W / cell wall 

opening 630 x 540

Cell 
ceiling 

Wall mounting W + H

View X

Wall mounting W + H

Cell wall opening

Cell wall opening

Installation versions

View X
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Limits of use and operating instructions
for integrated refrigeration units

Basis for refrigeration requirement

Standard cooling
Room temperature: -5ºC to +12ºC

Outdoor temperature: +2ºC to +45ºC

Refrigeration capacity: 630 to 3000 W

Extra-low temperature cooling
Room temperature: -25ºC to -5ºC

Outdoor temperature: +2ºC to +45ºC

Refrigeration capacity: 560 to 1800 W

The units are only suitable for splash-proof installation.
(IP 23)
(Version in protection class in IP 44 available on request)

1. For outdoor temperatures below +10ºC a winter controller is necessary,

and it might be possible that the condensation will not be removed fully

through the defrosting water evaporation system. In this case a condensa-

tion drain must be installed through the emergency drain grommet supplied. 

For outdoor temperatures over +35ºC the high temperature version must 

be used.

2. Refrigeration capacity with an air intake temperature of +5ºC 

and an outdoor temperature of +32ºC. 

(See performance diagrams for precise values)

3. Refrigeration capacity with an air intake temperature of -18ºC 

and an outdoor temperature of -32ºC.

(See performance diagrams for precise values)

Performance diagrams

Type code

GEK N 120 1 H F (01)

Refrigeration requirement
Standard cooling in kW

Refrigeration requirement
Extra-low temperature cooling in kW

Cooling load calculation program:

Basis for cooling load calculation:

Ambient temperature

Cell: 32ºC

Insulation thickness: 70 mm

Thermal transmittance: k = 0.27 W/m2K

Compressor operating cycle: 16 h

Goods feed rate: 30 kg/m2d

Cooling: 15 K

Access: max. 20 times over 24 hours of 2 minutes each

Room volume (m3)

2 4 10 15 30 50 100 150 200 300 400 500

40,00

35,00

30,00

20,00

15,00

10,00

5,00

0,00

-2 tR (ºC)
0 tR (ºC)
5

Basis for cooling load calculation:

Ambient temperature

Cell: 32ºC

Insulation thickness: 70 mm

Thermal transmittance: k = 0.27 W/m2K

Compressor operating cycle: 16 h

Goods feed rate: 30 kg/m2d

Cooling: 15 K

Access: max. 20 times over 24 hours of 2 minutes each GDD fitted 
refrigeration

unit

Unit type 1 = High temperature 
version

0 = Standard version

Hochtemperatur-
ausführung

H = Pick-a-back

S = Split

W = Wall

D = Ceiling

Remote control After-sales
index

N = Standard cooling
range

T = Extra-low tempera-
ture cooling range

To keep the goods in perfect condition while saving precious energy at the

same time, a refrigeration unit must be selected to suit the appropriate refri-

geration requirements calculation. Selecting a unit purely on the basis of the

cell volume should be a thing of the past. The refrigeration requirement from

the diagrams cannot substitute a refrigeration requirement calculation and

only applies in the conditions set out here. For other conditions consult your

refrigeration specialist or ask the manufacturer of the cooling cell or refrige-

ration unit for advice.

Room volume (m3)

Use our Güntner Product

Calculator (GPC) design soft-

ware to calculate the perfect

GEK’s.

Ask us. We will be delighted to

help you.

-25 tR (ºC)
-18 tR (ºC)
-10
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Tube-bending center

Coil punching system

Powder coating

In-house development

Laser-aided sheet metal 
processing

Cooling, custom-tailored…

Certified quality, Made in Germany

Due to the use of proven components for the cooling industry, our

equipment is particularly resistant to failure and extremely safe and

long-lasting thanks to our highly qualified production system. As one

of the leading producers in the global market, we use highly efficient

technology and state-of-the-art production methods. 

This includes e.g. KAIZEN - optimized autonomous manufacturing,

automated precision welding and bending facilities, powder coating,

computer-aided assembly stations and testing equipment to simu-

late under authentic user operating conditions. Our consistently high

quality is guaranteed by certification according to DIN EN 9001 and

14001 as well as compliance with relevant standards and regulations

such as EN 378, EN 60204, UVV and VBG. These are backed by regu-

lar quality control meetings in all sections.
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Service by professionals
for professionals
Service Made by RIEDEL

For us at RIEDEL this means everything that helps to create 

satisfaction for our customers. Starting from the inclusion of

customer’s wishes in the design, their implementation in our

modern production facilities and extensive warehousing that

means our customers do not have to use their precious resources

on keeping stocks and allows just-in-time production.

After-sales service Made by BOSCH

After-sales service for our refrigeration machines and modules is

handled throughout Germany by the Robert BOSCH household

appliances after-sales service team. Its nationwide coverage

makes us a reliable partner for commercial refrigeration.

Ask us. We can offer our customers a wide range of expertise

and solutions.

Environmental management 
– Made by RIEDEL

Acting ecologically is regarded by RIEDEL personnel as a matter of

course and an integral part of their corporate responsibility. Ecological

criteria play a major role in our development and production process –

from the selection of raw materials and refrigerants to the way in which

RIEDEL refrigeration units are delivered to our customers.

You can rest assured that RIEDEL refrigeration machines and cold water

units meet green requirements just as much as economic requirements. 

RIEDEL regards compliance with the statutory regulations that must be

observed in Germany as a commercial investment in the future. RIEDEL

ecological efficiency is already having positive side-effects such as

energy and raw material savings, recycling, the use of waste heat and

heat recovery. 

In everything that RIEDEL says, its personnel are fully aware of the fact

that we only have one Earth – and RIEDEL takes its responsibility for our

planet very seriously indeed. 


